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HIGH IMPACT, LIGHT TOUCH 
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
In the current climate, businesses face a dilemma - budgets are 
tighter than ever, yet they need to develop talented leaders to cope 
post pandemic and to drive growth.

Investing in leadership development promises a good return. 
According to research by the Chartered Management Institute, firms 
that invest in management and leadership development 
programmes see on average a 32% increase in people performance 
and a 23% increase in organisational performance . Yet it can still be 
hard getting the business case for L&D spend approved. 

Let’s consider the three big dilemmas facing HR today:

1. BUDGETS - We cannot afford a formal leadership development programme, but we need to improve the 
calibre of our talent

2. TIME - We do not have time to handhold people through development, but without it the development 
might never happen

3. OPPORTUNITIES - We cannot develop everyone with our limited resources, but we want to be inclusive 
and provide opportunities to all

In this handbook, we explore how high impact, light touch leadership development - in the form of 
self-directed experiential learning - could be just the cost-effective solution HR needs to the dilemmas it 
faces in today’s environment.
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ADDRESSING DILEMMA 1: BUDGETS

Traditional leadership programmes can be costly. 

External programmes at a top business school can cost up to ten thousand pounds for a week-long course 
for one person. And that does not take into account time out of the office, travel, or accommodation costs. 

In-house programmes, which typically run for groups of 8 to 12 participants, are more affordable but still 
expensive. When designed and delivered internally, they take many weeks to develop, organise and roll 
out. When delivered by an external provider, a week-long in-house programme can easily cost £10,000 
including design, simulation exercises, trainer notes and participant materials.

Experiential development, on the other hand, makes use of existing tasks or projects at work which are 
mapped to an emerging leader’s development needs. This may be as straightforward as swapping job 
tasks, enlarging someone’s role, deputising for a manager, or providing shadowing opportunities. It can 
also include taking on temporary projects or secondments such as maternity or sickness cover in other 
parts of the organisation. 

These opportunities already exist and all that needs to be done is to match existing opportunities to 
development needs. This means that the costs associated with experiential development are limited to 
finding and securing the right project. When done well, this mapping should be part of an ongoing 
development conversation between the emerging leader, their manager and HR. This will make the 
identification of suitable projects more opportunistic, easier and less time intensive.

Talking of time ...
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1 Unlocking the Potential of the UK Workforce. CMI Policy Paper on Future Skills and Retraining.

Downloadable at: https://www.managers.org.uk/~/media/Files/PDF/policies/cmi-future-skills-and-retraining-policy.pdf
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ADDRESSING DILEMMA 2: TIME
Time is tight for those working in HR and for those who would benefit from development. There is always 
something more pressing for people to do than attend a training course, even if they know it would be 
beneficial. 

Furthermore, classroom and e-learning techniques are notoriously ineffective at encouraging transfer of 
learning, which is why they can be viewed as a waste of time. Development value is typically left at the 
training door. In fact, studies have found that without application or repetition, half of what we learn is 
forgotten within just 20 minutes and around 75% within seven days . This is referred to as the forgetting 
curve.1 

And attempts at encouraging learners to apply their newly acquired knowledge right after the training 
course are not always successful. Having worked with leadership populations for almost two decades, we 
know that even when we use nudges, micro-learning or nano-coaching in the days following a traditional, 
structured training event, it is difficult to get participants to apply their newly acquired knowledge. 
Time-based excuses such as ‘I just need to finish this piece of  work’ or ‘I have an important deadline on 
Friday after which I will start to apply the techniques from the workshop’ are all too common. 

What is missing from these traditional approaches are the opportunities and motivations to apply newly 
acquired skills. Even if an emerging leader’s performance review or development plan has identified a 
specific skill as a development area, without both the motivation and the personal capacity to transfer, it is 
unlikely that the newly acquired techniques will be applied after a completed e-learning module or 
workshop. 

The learning transfer model2 has shown that support from peers, feedback from others and opportunities 
to apply the new skills increase motivation to transfer, whereas manager support increases a person’s 
capacity to apply the new skills . 

Experiential development overcomes the pressure on time and the lack of learning transfer because the 
learning happens as part of completing a task, project, or job that the learner is involved with already. 
Development is achieved through practical application, experimentation, and trial and error. Not only is 
learning far more effective when done in the context of a job rather than in isolation or away from real-life 
problems or demands, it dramatically reduces time away from the day job.
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1 J. M.J. Murre and J. Dros (2015). Replication and Analysis of Ebbinghaus’ Forgetting Curve. Published: July 6, 2015.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0120644. 

2Cyril Kirwan and David Birchall (2006) Transfer of learning from management development programmes: testing the Holton model.
International Journal of Training and Development, Vo.10(4), pp. 252-268.



ADDRESSING DILEMMA 3: OPPORTUNITIES
Leadership development need not be restricted to the lucky few. By opening opportunities to the many, 
organisations are more likely to find the real ‘gems’ in their talent pool and avoid the risk of alienating 
those who aren’t selected for the high-potential attention. 

Experiential development works well for different talent pools and requires only light-touch tailoring to 
ensure success. The principles of experiential learning hold for all levels of leadership development, from 
graduates through to C-suite aspirants. With some consideration for the needs of each group, an 
organisation can be truly inclusive developmentally. 

Critical Development Phases
Let’s consider three critical developmental phases in careers: 
1. Graduates and early talent
2. Emerging leaders
3. Senior role readiness

GRADUATES AND EARLY CAREER TALENT

As breadth of experience becomes an important prerequisite for career success, it pays to help new talent 
understand the importance of trying new roles and taking on new challenges. 

Graduates and early career talent have a steep learning curve ahead of them. They not only need to learn 
about their new role, but they also need to learn about organisational life in general. This means that early 
career talent will benefit from more personal development guidance. 

In many organisations, graduate programmes already contain elements of experiential development 
where graduates move to a new role every six to nine months. This is the ideal time to instil the concept of 
‘learning by doing’ and looking left and right for unfamiliar challenges (breadth) as well as building up 
one’s area of expertise (depth).
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It is possible to overcome the disadvantages of experiential development not looking like a formal training 
programme by formalising the development and ensuring that a process of reflection enables the learning 
to be embedded firmly, without the need for a formal classroom.

Table 1: The Advantages and Disadvantages of Experiential Development for Early Career Talent and the 
Organisation

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

For early
career talent 

Highlights the  importance of breadth 
of experience early on

Develops agility, organisation-wide 
contacts and enterprise thinking

May create a sense of ‘not learning 
anything properly’

For the
organisation 

Lower impact of potential failure in role 
as early career projects or roles tend to 
have a narrower remit

Allows managers and the organisation 
to see new and yet unproven talent in 
different situations and spot talent 
early

Requires more active management as 
learners are unlikely to be able to 
identify and secure their own 
meaningful projects yet
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EMERGING LEADERS 

Most organisations operate a self-service or self-directed development model for talent at this level before 
they actively support them again at middle management level to transition to senior roles.  High-potential 
employees are encouraged to secure access to their own developmental leadership experiences. This can 
be an effective strategy provided the organisation provides clear direction.

The clearer organisations can be about the types of experiences they expect emerging talent to have 
gained exposure to, the easier it will be for more experienced talent to direct their own development. 
Making cross-functional moves easy, posting all available roles internally and providing AI-enabled 
technology solutions that guide emerging leaders to and then through the best possible stretch 
assignment can further help to establish a self-directed, experiential development culture.

Providing a strong infrastructure to enable self-directed experiential development is key. Research has 
shown the potential backlash against cultures of self-directed learning where adequate guidance or 
resources to support this self-directed learning are not in place.

4Wichert, I (2018): Accelerated Leadership Development: How to Turn Your Top Talent into Leaders. London: Kogan Page. 

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

For emerging 
career talent

Allows emerging talent to showcase 
their full potential by spotting their 
own opportunities, putting themselves 
forward and taking on stretch 
assignments 

Access to opportunities may not be 
equally distributed. Those with more 
motivated managers or high-impact 
mentors may benefit more than talent 
from diverse backgrounds who must 
overcome bias 

For the
organisation

The personal initiative that is 
demonstrated by individuals is an 
indicator of drive, motivation and 
resourcefulness 

If not managed well, this self-directed 
development approach may introduce 
inequalities and reduce the diversity 
and inclusiveness of an organisation’s 
early leadership pipeline

Allows the organisation to provide 
meaningful development at scale and 
within budget 

Potentially lose sight of talent at a 
crucial time during their development 
journey

Relies entirely on own and manager’s 
initiative 

Lack of appropriate self-directed 
development support may mean that 
this approach does not yield the 
desired development

Table 2: The Advantages and Disadvantages of Experiential Development for Emerging Leaders and the 
Organisation



To overcome the disadvantages for this group, find a method or system that allows the organisation, and 
ideally line managers, to track experiential development to avoid unequal access to opportunities, losing 
sight of talent and spotting promising people early. Providing appropriate infrastructure and resources for 
self-directed development will address this challenge and AI-enabled career management systems can 
provide personalised experience recommendations.

SENIOR ROLE READINESS

Supporting middle managers to make the often big jump to a senior management position, requires a 
more considered approach to experiential leadership development. As the impact of failure in role is 
significantly higher and the right roles scarcer at this level, an assessment is advisable to identify if the 
middle manager 

• has the potential to move to a more senior role
• is missing critical experiences 
• might benefit from a stretch assignment to fill in a CV gap

As the number of people at this level are reduced compared to earlier levels and as the talent is more 
select, experiential leadership solutions at this level tend to contain a much bigger element of HR 
involvement. However, the involvement can still be significantly less than a traditional L&D programme. 

With fewer people in these roles, any failure can have a high impact. Organisations can mitigate this risk by 
conducting a reliable assessment of high-potential leaders before selecting stretch assignments. However, 
it is also important to formalise the experiential development and include support from mentors, coaches, 
or action learning groups, to ensure that these managers are set up for success. 
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ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

For senior
role aspirants

Develops a broader foundation before 
moving to senior roles 

Potentially high impact of failure on a 
person’s career

Provides additional visibility through 
stretch assignments and increases 
career opportunities

Where the stretch assignment is an 
additional role, this can create 
significant extra workload for the 
emerging leader 

For the 
organisation 

Develops more rounded leaders before 
they progress to senior roles

Potentially high impact of failure on the 
business 

Seeing a future leader outside of their 
comfort zone before promoting them 
to senior leadership level roles 

Table 3: The Advantages and Disadvantages of Experiential Development for Senior Role Aspirants and the 
Organisation



6 TOP TIPS FOR GREAT EXPERIENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
It is clear that light-touch leadership development - in the form of self-directed experiential learning - 
could be just the cost-effective solution HR needs to the dilemmas it faces in today’s environment. But 
how to make that a reality? Here are our top tips:
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Clearly define the key experiences that you expect your emerging leaders to 
have acquired to become successful leaders. 
Invest in communicating key experiences as macro units of development just as you have 
communicated skills and competencies. A clear definition of key competencies can also act as an 
agile career pathing instrument. They are much less likely to become outdated than detailed 
career paths and keep your organisation agile.

Educate line managers and talent about the power of experiential 
development.
While generally not very effective in terms of training transfer, many line managers and talent still 
think of traditional training methods, such as courses and structured programmes when they 
think about development. Providing suggestions for practical activities that learners can take on in 
addition to or instead of more traditional methods makes it easier for line managers and learners 
to embrace this form of development. 
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Gain senior manager buy-in to your organisation’s experiential development 
approach.
This will help you keep roles open as development opportunities for senior role aspirants rather 
than appointing tried and tested candidates. 

Instil the habit of personal reflection.
Reflection is a key accelerator to learning-by-doing. It is not the experience itself that generates 
the learning but the insights we extract from it. Introduce personal reflections as part of any formal 
HR training initiative such as onboarding or other formal programmes. Offer different reflection 
options to enable talent to find what works for them, such as paper-based journals, digital 
solutions, reflecting with mentors or as part of action learning groups. 

Monitor availability and uptake of experiential learning opportunities.
This ensures that all your talent pools have equal access to opportunities and career progression. 

Use available AI-enabled technology.
Technology can really help take some of the leg work out of getting started. It quickly helps people 
gain an understanding of their own key experiences to date, can offer personalised 
recommendations for the best development activities to take on and nudges the user to make 
development happen.



ABOUT TALUPP
Talupp is an AI-powered development ecosystem that harnesses the power of on-the-job learning for 
emerging leaders. Too often learning stops at the training room door (actual or virtual), so we have created 
a solution that enables managers and emerging leaders to develop as part of their day job, working on live 
projects and experiences at a pace and time that suits them and their organisation. It provides an 
ecosystem for ongoing development, putting an end to the stop-start of many traditional development 
programmes.

TalUpp uses algorithms to assess an employee’s experiences and areas for development and to match 
these to development activities and projects in the organisation. Development suggestions, activity 
planning and nudges guide and direct, while personal reflections, emotional intelligence models and 
manager feedback accelerate development. Your high-potential talent is taken on a development journey 
to develop the experiences and capabilities that you need in your organisation to succeed. Make 
development intentional, mindful, and effective. Never again let development fizzle out without any 
transfer of learning.

And the best news? It is inclusive and can be done at scale, so no one needs to miss out on the chance to 
stretch themselves and develop to their full potential.


